


611 West 112th Street
New York 25, N.Y.
April 24, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Mathematics Department
Massachusetts: Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dr. Wiener:

The enclosed is a request for the opportunity to study
at MI.T. I feel myself adiquately prepared for the
work as outlined in the Project proposal herewith, and
desire to continue my studies under vour guidance.

My present scholastic standing is as a genibrat:Columbia
University majoring in psychology.

As I must make a deeision quickly on my plans for the
coming semester (Fall) I would appreciate greatly your
prompt attention to this application, and, if it be in
order, the opportunity of an .nterv.ew at the earliest
convenient date,

Most sincerely,

feJ
Raymond N
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

Department of Electrical Engineering

April hy 1953

Prof, Nathan Rosen
Dept. of Physics
The Univ, of North Carolina
“hapel Hill, North Carolinas

Dear Prof. Rosen

Many thanks for your letter of April 21 regarding
Prof, Ollendorff,

U

bl

I note that in your Judgment we would need to budget
84,000 to $6,000 if we were to offer Prof, Ollendorff a
7isiting Professorship in the department, In view of the
fact that the budget for the forthcoming year has been
frozen, I cannot undertake to consider Prof, Ollendorff
for the coming year, I am sure, however, that this does
not put a permenent road block in the way,

If I can work oul any program that might be satis
factory, I will first write to you and obtain your advice
as to the most eppropriste way to bring this matter to
Prof, Ollendorffts attention.

Sincerely yours,

GSB tEIM
ces Prof. Tucker

Prof, VienerV
Gordon 8, Brown
Head, Department of
Electrical Engineering
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April 2, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Norbert:

Affectionate greetings to our Father in Science from his Cybernetics children.
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KEEVE BRODMAN, M.D

68 EAST 86TH STREET

NEW YORK 28, N.Y.

26 Spril 1953

Prof. Norbert
Massachusetts
Boston, Mass.

Wiener
Institute of Technology

Dear Prof. Wiener:

Will you tell me if this plan for the study of neurophysiological
mechanisms, especially of intellegence, has any interest for you?

Multiple sclerosis is a disease in which degenerative areas develop
in central nervous system tracts, producing conduction blocks. It is
as if small groups of wires in a communication system were cut. This
suggests that a study of functions disordered by the disease may give
useful leads to the understanding of central nervous system mechanisms.
I am thinking not only about spinal and cerebellar functions but more
particularly about the unknown mechanisms of such activities as memory,
association, judgement, intellezence., and behavior.

You are a person uniquely qualified to appreciate this problem, and
to direct the observations and analyses crucial to what may finally lead
to mathematical descriptions of neurophysiological processes. I can
serve as subject and observer in some pilot experiments; I have multiple
sclerosis with well established spinal defects and beginning transitory
disturbances in brain function.

If, as I hope, you are interested in this problem I will write to
you in more detail, describing, if you want, the simple observations and
formulations my medical training has permitted me to make.

Sincerely yours
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Winter VA Hospital
Topeka, Kansas
April 27, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts,

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Thank you very much for your letter. My December 1952 visit
to the Harvard Department of Social Reletions left me with
the impression that they were unlikely to have &amp; vacancy for
which I misht be considered, For this reason it might per-
haps be better td consider other possibilities in the Boston
srea which would enable me to work with you.

The most likely prospect might be Brandeis University, which
is just now organizing a graduate school, so that they are
bound to hav: some openings. A suggestion from you might
very well induce them to meke me an offer,

As regards Boston Psychopethic Hospital, I am in correspon-
lence with Dr. Milton Greenblatt and am trying to formulate
a research project which would embrace both the problems I
outlined in the materiel submitted to you, anil their practi-
cal applications in the form of a generalized system of
nsychotherapy. They are definitely interested but have no
moriey, We are trying at present to work out a way of finding
some funds. An expression of interest on your part might
pe very helfful indeed.

The only other nossibility I can think of just now would be
a possible opening in the social science or in the psycho=-
logy department of M.,I.T., but, no doubt, that is something
you have already considered and discarded.

I am leaving tomorrow for Los Angeles, to attend to Meetings
of the Psychosnalytic and of the Psychietric Associcetions.
I will be back in Topeka on May 18, My mail will be forwarded,
however, so that I will be able to answer letters with only
z few days! delay.

Thank you very much for your continued interest. I very muck
hope that &amp; way can be found.

vith kindest personal regards,

George Devereux
Director of Research
Winter VA Hospital
Toneka, Kensas.
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EDITORIAL OFFICES
PARADE PUBLICATION, Inc.

405 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

April 27, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

It was kind indeed of you to suggest the name
of Professor Karl Deutsch as possibly being
of assistance to us in connection with the
air defense story which I wrote to you about
last week.

fle'll consult him immediately, and hope that
he will find it possible to talk to us.

7 sidoovers yours,
hd

a

le 7 =4 Lo
Wallace A. p.rakue
Managing EdYtor
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April 27, 1953

‘ro. Raymond I+ Auger
511 West 112th Strec’
New York £6. Mr:- Yar

Dent "1 PAgapar vo -

Infortunately, the dste at which graduate study applica-
tions c&amp;n be considered for the coming year ls long
rast, I am complimented by your desire to study with
2, but the matter is not rsally in my hends, The
orocedure for you to follow would be to get in touch
#ith the D=an of our Graduate School and meke a formal
application with him, I doubt very much that such an
application could be considered for the coming year.

I am returning your manuscript to you for your use ln
ngking further asnlications, I regret that I cannot
he of any more help than this to you. I wish you good
luck in your further plans.

3inecerely yours

Norbert Wiener

2 ah



April 27, 1953

Prof. Y. Bar-Hillel
20B-101 B

Dear Profegsor Bar-Hillel:

Professor Wiener has asked me to send thls
letter to you for translation, and wants me
to thank you in advance for your attentlon
to it.

- a» - —— “rely,

George Baldwin
—~~tary to Prof. Wiener



April 27, 1983

Mechanical Engineering
The American Soclety of Mechanical Engineers
29 West 39th Street
new York, New York

Gentlemen:

Professor Wiener has zcked me to return to you the dis
cuagion of his paper on &amp;utomatic machinery, and to tell
you that he has no commenttto add to the discussion.

Sincerely yours,

rg, George Baldwin
Secretary to Prof, Wiener



April 27, 1953

ProfessarA, V, Prasad
Bihar Institute of Technology
3indri, Indies

Near Profegsor Pror-di:

Professor “iener hes asked me to answer your recent
letter for him, W¥,I,T., offers no fellowships for
nost-doctoral research, and so far &amp;s Professor Wiener
is concerned, there is no employment whlch he can
offer vou.

There are many independent foundations which finance
specific research projects in the United States by
foreign nationale, Professor Wiener does not know
to which one to refer you, and assumes that you can
learn which one to gvnrroach by inaulr~e made in Indias,

rem

ao, George BB, Baldwin
Ja apetarvy to Prof. Wiener



April 27, 1953

Yr, Thomas B, Sherman
News Department
St. Loule Post-Dispatch
St. Tie. Missouri

Dear M- Sherman:

I have just received your letter of April 23. I have no
access to precise information which would enable me to make
valid estimates of the percentage of the nation's industry
subjec8 to automatization, nor 1f I did would these estimates
be of much value in such a rapidly shifting field, I can
tell you something qualitative sbout the relation between
sutomatization and the different domains into which 1t is
likely to enter, and in particular something about sutomsti-
zation and azriculture, If a paper of this wort, in which
I do not pretend to put on the maglician's closk, is what
you want I shall be glad to send it on to you by early next
week, I am quite prepared to find, however, that thls 1s
not what you want, and in thls csse, please do not feel
vourselves under any obligsation to me,

Sinan Cr oraure,

aa3 w Jiener

ob
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Anril 28, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of liathematics
Mass. Institute of Technology
Canmbridce, Massachusetts

DNesr Dr. Wiener:

I am writing on behalf of the kassachusetts
Chapter of the Society of the SigmaXi to express
our thanks and appreciation for your splendid
lecture here on April 15. The good attendance
attests to the interest in your talk, and I
want to assure you that it was very well received.

We are very glad that Mrs. Wiencr was
able to come with you, and it was a pleasure to
meet you both and enjoy your company at dinner,
IT trust that you had a pleasant trip back to
Cambridge.

sincerely, f

- ve Harold Smit.

Professor of Chemistry

THS «TCP



ROBERT P. KNIGHT, M. D.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

EDGERTON McC. HOWARD, M. D
ASSOCIATE MEDICAL DIRECTOR

AUSTEN RIGGS CENTER, INC.
FOR THE STUDY AND TREATMENT OF THE PSYCHONEUROSES

FORMERLY AUSTEN RIGGS FOUNDATION

STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
TELEPHONE STOCKBRIDGE 480

SRAHAM B. BLAINE, JR., M. D
MARGARET BRENMAN, PH. D.
JOSEPH O. CHASSELL, M. D.
ERIK H. ERIKSON
cYRUS R. FRIEDMAN, M. D.
ILSE K. JAWETZ, M. D.
STUART C. MILLER, M. D.

DAVID RAPAPORT, PH. D.
ROY SCHAFER, PH. D.
DAVID SHAPIRO, PH. D.
ALLEN B. WHEELIS, M. D
ESS A. WHITE, JR.,, M. D
ROBERT B. WHITE, M. D.
G. MONTGOMERY WINSHIP, M. D

April 28, 1953

Dear Dr, Wiener:

Would you please send to Dr. Rapaport a
reprint of your paper "Speech, Language, and Learning,"
which was published in Journal of the Acoustical Soci=-
aty of America, 22:696-697, 1950. -

Very truly yours,

Sarah C. Austin
Librarian

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge, Massachusetts



pil 28, 1953

Mr, Jason Epstein
Lditor, Anchor Books
Doubleday and Company,
075 Madlson Avenue
New York 22, New York

Near MT Trap tne

Prof =o
be glad
sf The Hour
‘he matter
nimeel{ h-

How

GEE

Ine.

 =n 40 trll you thet he would
+ such »rrisions in the text

7g ~~ ve have suggested,
+hoee. ho r-vr, where he

~1ut the h~ ~ *-~=kneagceg.®

Profeagor Wiens “me wou almo-’ “Ima you find
sonvenlent after =! 1~n¥, Because 1 "ery tired,
he suggests morningsanabetter time for meetings with
you than evenings, Elther the week o. Mey 4th or May llth
sould be poseible for Professor Wiener, and he will look
forward to hearing from you soon which wlll be more
1atiefoctory to von,

Sincerely yours

Mn Georze Baldwin
daeretary to Prof. Wiener



+31 28, 1953

Dr, H.8, Sundaram
Embassy of India
2107 ¥assschusetts
ipenington, D.C.
De ~- vv Sundarer:e

Ave * o N¥

I enclose « copy of a letter I recelved r ~terday from
Dr. Mahalanobis, and a copy of mv reply, I send these
Eo yon #0 that you may be fully informed on this matter
and ar that you may know that my decleion is in no way
she~1hv the renr nt nf” I'm. VMohglgnobiel~ letter.

* i
i gr, "a ~

Tours,

'svrbert Wiener



COP
India House
Aldwych, W.C.2

Avril 8, 1953

Dear Professor Wiener:

I was verv glad to have had an opportunity of meeting you
at Cambridge, Mass,, and I am looking forward to welcoming
vou in Indiz next vesr.

Je should naturally prefer to have you in Indle for about
one year if this is possible, However, in case this is not
feasible, we shall be content to have you with us from the
fourth week of December of this year untll the end of Sep-
tember 1254, We shall be glad to meet all living and
travel expenses within India for both Mrs, Wiener and you,
and also your round trip fare between the U.S.A, and India,
I shell heve to mgke enquiries chout meeting the transporte-
tion expenses of Mrs. Wiener, and about income tax regula-
tions 1n case any honorarium is paid to you in India in
zddition to the exnenses mentioned shove.

I am writing this letter from London to inform you that I
am running mich behind my schedule, and I am not likely to
be able to return to India before the end of April, It
will teke me two or three weeks to finalise our proposals
about your visit to India, but I hone to be able to let
vou know something definite by the third week of May.

With kind regards, and looking forward to meeting Mrs,
wiener and vou in India in a few months,

Yours sincerely,

(signed) P.C. Mahalanobis)

Professor Norbert Wiener
M. I ® T.

Cambridge, Mass, USA.

Apr,
Dr, M.S. Sundaran
Prof. W.T. Mertin



An-La 28, 1953

Dr, P,C. Mahalanobis
Indian Statistical Institute
203 Barrackpore Trunk Road
falentts RB Tale

Vm
- oe _

You
oev

“=om London, dated Aprll 8, arrived
we pot tent ~fter J had sent a letter

The recelir’ vour loiter my declsion
about your .-rits“len oom “wean if your
letter had come to me moni. 5“ I eould have
sonsldered your invit~tion fux* wv nf the continued
uncertainty which must surround = ‘1 until June. I
sould not walt until then, and 1 ¢~ ~n* agk others to
walt until then, to make definltlv ~»r-noements for a
long absence from M,I.T. to begin ~~’ months in
advance,

I therefore repeat m— reaueat that
in this matter, and I~ this tir
the matter closed,

you ab~~"~n your efforts
Emme rc ¥ hall eonsider

Hr mar =F ayaa

Norbert Wiener

nb
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

April 29, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Ne would be glad to have the article on automatization
written along the lines you indicated in your letter,
If possible to make reference to our general theme, which
is the economic growth of the United States and the
general status of democracy, that will be good. What we
want in general, though, is just a statement from gpecial-
Ist$ in the field on the possible course of automatization
and what its conceivable effects might be.

If you can get it to us within two weeks, I shall be
greatly obliged,

hanks again for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Lr.
Thomas B. Sherman

iditor, Special Supplement
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P.S. Length should be about 2500 words.
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April 29, 1953

Hebrew Institute of Technology
Halfa
[SRAEL

Jentlemen:

I have enclosed a note which reached me about a week
880. Having asked a colleague to translate it, and
finding that the message 1s directed to someone else,
I conclude that the letter has been sent to me by
nlstake, I hasten to call it to your attention, inasmuch
a8 the information willl be of significance to someone else.

Sincere" ~ ours,

Norbert Wiener
Professor of Mathematics

-

Te



April 29, 1953

Mr, Phillip Houtz, Executive Director
National Jewish Hospital
2800-4100 Ergt Colfax Avenue
Denver &amp;, Colorado

Dear r. Houtz:

I - ~=aad that you have esked me to send you a copy
al “~iyay, and I have written to my publishers today
reavertine They they send a copy to you ag soon as
po- PEE

"ta rer mond “ate

17 yours-lneertiy yo

To -hert re. p
~er



April 29, 1953

Mr, Henry Simon
Simon and Schuster, Ine,
520 Fifth Avenue
New York 20, N=w York

Desr Mr, Simon:

[ should like to have you send a copy of my book to
Mr, Philip Houtz, Executive Director of the National
Jewish Hospital, 3800-4100 East Colfax Ave,, Denver,
Col. Send the bill to me, snd put a "With the
“omplements of the Author" card in the package,

¥ith beet regards all arourd P

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener



THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
2 EAST 103 STREET

NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

FELEPHONE TRAFALGAR 6-8200

April 30, 1953

Dear Norbert:

Salutations!

fou did such a superb job for us last time that we are eager to
nave you back with us again. I wonder, therefore, if you could find
time from your other commitments for a Laity Lecture on The Application

of Physics to Medicine

I have in mind (but, of course, subject to your elaboration and
nodification) some historic references as Galvani's use of electric
currents in studying nerve function and muscle contraction; the use of static
slectricity as a diagnostic and therapeutic instrument; Einthoven's electro
ralvanometer; the later applications of the electronic valve in brain wave
studies. Then, possibly, you might switch from the historical to the
surrent situation, touching on the field in which you are so very well
informed, namely, the application of the science of physics, in anesthesia,
in respiration. in the guidance of the blind, deafness. ete.

Perhaps in such a lecture it would be well to wind up on a higher
level. touching on the work of Ashby and his studies on brain functions.

This year's series is to deal with Medicine and the Other Disciplines,
and we are including Law, Social Sciences, Physics, Chemistry, the Plastic

Arts. and Literature.

The dates available for these lectures are on Wednesday evenings,
November 4 and 18, and December 2, 1953, January 6 and 27 and February 3,

1954.

I would be delighted if you could find tt possible to inaugurate the

| series, i.,e., to deliver your lecture on November 4th, Do let me have
h_- ‘your acceptance.

[ have not yet received the autographed copy of your latest book.

My best to. you and Peggy, and to your Lady, whom I have yet to meet.

Yours faithfully,
 FH

GSN
[ago Galdstoh, M.D.

Dr, Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge 39
fassachusetts

nue





te SnechlodBand
(Boston Chapter of The Baker Street Irregulars)

Doucras Lawson

Keeper of the Band

James KEDDIE, JR.
Cheetah

HerBERT T. Han, Jr.
Herpeton

£3 Office of the Cheetah
&amp; 1104 Statler Building
RD Boston 16, Mass.
An ’

30 APRIL, 1953

IO ALL MEIMBERS OF THE SPECKLED BAND AND SCION SOCIETIES e

yeotings and salutationst

I am enclosing for your own personal archives, a copy of the minutes
of the meeting held by THE SPECKLED BAND, at the Club of 0dd Volumes,
77 Mount Vernon Street, Boston, Friday, 10th April, 1953.

I am also encloging the BAND'S list of Honorary Members, as well as
the 1953 Address Sheet. For members only, there is a Financial
Report.

No ANF fo LA. :
CHEETAH

mT
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MEETING OF THE SPECKLED BAND
HELD

FRIDAY, 10 APRIL, 1953
AT

THE CLUB OF ODD VOLUMES

BOSTON, MASS._aT

PRESENT AT MEETING

Le Ce Se BARBER
ROBERT He BISHOP
GEORGE Fe BURROWS
ROGER Te CLAPP
RUSSELL Se. CODMAN
OR, JOHN CONSTABIE
DRe WILLIAI Pe DAVIS
DR. HAISEY DeWOLF
NALLACE DICKSON
ORs JAIES ile DUNNING
CYRUS DURGIN
RUDOLPH ELIE
ARTHUR De FAY
DRe Je He FAY
RICHARD D, FAY
RICHARD Ee. FISKE
I. P. GARRAN
THOMAS Fe GRADY, JR.
NIELS JORGEN HAAGERUP
3RETT HALLIDAY

DRe ROLAND HAITIOND
HERBERT T. HAND, JR.
Re Ge HARRIS
3ASTIL JUDD
JAHES KEDDIE, JRe
DOUGLAS LAWSON
PHILIP R., MATHER
DRe SAMUEL Re MEAKER
SPENCER B. MONT GOMERY
HARRY OBER
STUART C, RAND
RICHARD S, SCHWARTZ
EDGAR W, SMITH
TIIORNTON STEARNS
ROBERT Se STEINERT
PAUL B. WATSON, JR.
NORBERT WIENER
¥. CHESLEY WORTHINGTON
JEFF WYLIE
DR. YOU CHAN YANG

m0 QO

For the first time in the history of THE SPECKLED BAND OF BOSTON its Annuel Dinner
feeting was held this year nearest to the time indicated in the Adventure, You
remember the line = "It was early in April in the year t83 that I awoke one morning
to find sherlock Holmes standing, fully dressed, by the side of my bed."

The geme was surely afoot for THE BAND during this, its eleventh meeting in thirteen
years, This being the William Gillette Centenial year, the Cheetah staged an
exhibit featuring photographs, programs, letters and books pertaining to the life
of this ereat actor who created the role of Sherlock Holmes,

The Shag was in the Slipper, the Cheroots were in the Coal Box and the Tantalus wes
on the table « all as usual, But this night glowing in the center of the tables,
was the Sherlock Holmes Memorial Bowl brimming with Champagne, later in this
avantful evening the Ritual of the Bowsl would be established,

Before Mrs. Hudson summoned the gathering to dinner, and on his way to the theatre,
1, 7asil Rathbone stopped in and spoke informally about his association with The
Master, From the actor we learned of the Sherlock Holmes play which Mrs, Rathbone
has just written for her husband, with much of Dr, Watson's original dialogue used
in full, Mr. Rathbone has high hoves of opening this play here in Boston in the
fall,

In the Dining Hall now, Keeper of The Band, Mr, Douglas Lawson, extended a weloome
to all and introduced the guest of the evening, Dr. You Chan Yang, Ambassador to
the United States from Korea. out of town guests and members at our table in=-
sluded: Mr, Brett Halliday, creator of Michael Shayne; Mr, Niels Jorgen Haagerup of



THE DANISH BAKER STREET IRREGULARS; Dre Roland Hammond, Dancing Master, THI
DANCING LEN OF PROVIDENCE; tre Re Gv Harris, from THE AMATEUR MENDICANT SGCIITY,
Detroit; Mr, Richard S, Schwartz of HUGO'S COMPANIONS, Chicago; Mrs Robert H,
Bishop of Novelty, Ohio, and last, but by no means least, Mr, Edgar W, Smith,
Buttons=-oum=-Commi ssionaire of THE BAKER STREET IRREGULARS, New Yorke

re Smith proposed the toast to our Founder, recalling the early days of THE BAND,
A Canonical toast to Sherlock Holmes and Dr, Watson was called for by our newest
member, Dre John Consteble, Mr, Harry (ber proposed the toast to Miss Helen
Stoner, while Mr, Herbert T, Hand, Jr., gave us the toast to The Woman. Professor
Norbert Wiener, both bent and straightened the poker in his toast to Dr, Grimesby
Roylott,

Dre You Chan Yang was oalled upon for a talk and we learned with great interest
that Holmes is much loved in Korea, An Honorary Membership in THE BAND was pro=-
posed for Dre Yang, and the motion wes seconded and carried unanimously without
delay,

The Cheetah was called on for his annual report which included the reading of mes-
sages of cheer and good will from other Scion Sooieties of the B.S.I, It was
learned that THE SIX NAPOIEONS OF BALTIMORE were also in session this same evening
and when the Cheetah offered up a toast to this, one of the most active groups on
the cirout, it was heartily drunk in Beaune by all except Mr, Halliday, who drank
Cognac}

At this point in the proceedings, lr, Richard E, Fiske read a "Centenary Tribute
To Williem Gillette," which had been especially prepared for THE BAND by MreVincexnt
Starrett, the Needle of THE HOUNDS OF THE BASKERVILIE(SIC) of Chicago, This was
a fine paper winding up with a toast to the beloved actor.

Members and guests chanted The Musgrave Ritual (English only) under the leadership
of Mre Stuart C, Rend; end lr, Philip R, Mather provided the pitch for "The Road
To Baker Street," which as usual was sung with much gusto.

Irpromptu talks were given throughout the delicious meal, Professor Norbert
Wiener spoke on the value of the Aluminum Crutch as a place of concealment, Mr,
Herbert T, Hand, Jre, read and discussed an atrocity pertaining to THE BAND which
had appeared on April tenth in one of the local papers, And Ir, Robert H, Bishop
told of journeying over the roads of Furope once trod by the Master.

In his oustomary manner, Dr. Roland Hammond explained the Ritual of the Tantalus,
unlocking the bottles as he spoke, and starting them around the table,

The Keeper, with a few appropriate words, asked those present to file forward for
Champagne from the Memorial Bowl, thus commencing an important feature for future
meetings,

Comfortably settled now in the library of the Club, members and guests prepared for
the serious part of the program,

Mre Douglas Lawson read his ramarkable paper entitled "The Speckled Band" which
deals with the Russell's Viper of India and Dr. Wetsonts Adventure,

It was now time for the much heralded BANDQUIZ, Both members and guests pare
ticipated in this event, In turn those present read their prepared questions,
the majority of which were in verse, since such questions rated extra points for
their composers, in the competition for the Memorial Bowl, This grand prize would
go to the winner to be held by him for ors ysar, and to have and to hold, there
was a replioa bowl, As each question was read it was answered at once, the Keeper



calling on those whose hands showed first, With the help of lr, Smith and the
Keeper, the Cheetah kept score on a large card,

The BANDQUIZ was "fun and gemes" and went along at a furious pace, Drs John
Constable, with 27 points, won the Memorial Bowl for this year, There was a three-
wey tie for second place, 1lMre R, Gy Harris, lr, Tdgar W, Smith and !rs Herbert
Ts Fand each had a showing of 18 points, A second replica bowl was awarded lr,
Herris; with ire Smith and Mr, Hand receiving spanish translations of some of the
stories,

To round off the evening, Mr, Stuart C, Rand read his splendid new paper "Holmes
The Absolute" « which can best be described "as a tribute to the Masterts eternal

rightness in all things, and to his dedication to Justice and Truth."

At midnight the Russellts Viper was recoiled for another ye

respectfully submitted,

JAMES KEDDIE, JR.
Cheetah



CHARTER MEIBERS
OF

I'HE SPECKLED BAND

ED GAR W, SMITH Py Ms STONE
JAMES KEDDIE, JR.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Co Re ANDREW
VATHAN BEN GIS
RAYMOND T. BOND
ANTHONY BOUCHER
JAY FINIEY CHRIST
FREEMAN WILLS CROFTS
FREDERIC DANNAY
Ze Te GUYMON, JR.
AOWARD HAYCRAFT
Ae Ds HENRIKSEN
CHARLES HONCE
ANTHONY De HOWLETT
RUSSELL McLAUCHLIN

PAUL Vo MELAS
JAMES MONT GOMERY
CHRISTOPHER MORLEY
DUDLEY M, NEWITT
STUART PALMER
DAVID RANDALL
ALLEN ROBERTSON
JAMES SANDOE
He M, SMITH
VINCENT STARRETT
REX STOUT
ARTHUR WONTNER
DRe YOU CHAN YANG



THE 1953 SPECKLED BAND ADDRESS LIST

ALEXANDER BAVELAS,
GEORGE F. BURROVS,

ROGER T, CLAPP,
HENRY Co CLARK,
JOHN CONSTABLE, MaDe

VALIACE DICKSON,

RUDOLPH ELIE,

ARTHUR De FAY,
RICHARD E, FISKE,
Fe MURRAY FORBES, JR.

ROLAND HAMMOND, M.D.
HERBERT Te HAND, JRe
HECTOR M. HOLMES.

WILLIAM A, JACKSON,

JAITES KEDDIE, JR.

RAY KIERMAN,

DOUGLAS LAWSON,

PHILIP Re MATHER,
SAMUEL Re MEAKER, M.D,
SPENCER Be MONTGOMERY,

HARRY OBER,

I1OYD PARSONS,
MORTON P, PRINCE,

STUART Ca RAND,

RICHARD So SCHWARTZ,
ROBERT Se STEINERT,
RALPH F. SYMONDS.

RICHARD WAIT,
PAUL By WATSON, JRe
NORBERT WIENER,

1eIeTes Sloan Bldg,, 50 Memorial Dr,, Cambridge, Hass,
2 Holyoke Street, Cambridge, lMass,

260 West Exchange Street, Providence, R,.I,
Westport, Essex County, New York
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass,

33 Ash Street, Cambridge, Mass,

2/0 The Boston Herald, Boston, Mass,

The Fessenden School, West Newton 65, Mess,
4] Orchard Avenue, Test Newton 65, Mass,
21 Beaver Place, Boston, Mass.

41 Boylston Avenue, Providence 6, R,I,
140 Mt, Vernon Street, Boston, Mass.
B4 state Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Houghton Library, Harvard University,

1104 statler Bldg,, Boston 16, Mass.
(BAncook 6-2445)

20 Main Street, Rockport, Mass,

Cambridge, Masse

177 state Street, Boston 9, Mass,

16 Arlington Street, Boston, lass,
475 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass,
30 Federal Street, Boston 10, Mags,

24 riggs Terrace, Brookline 46, Mass,

Pabodie Place, little Compton, R.I.
57 Chestnut Street, Boston, Mass,

30 State Street, Boston, Mass.

1125 East 48th Street, Chicago 15, Illinois
United Bldge, Room 316, 43 leon St., Boston 15, Mass,
reystone Beach, Marblehead, Mass.

30 State Street, Boston, Mass,
50 state street, Boston, Mass,
53 Cedar Road, Belmont 78, Mass.



FINANCIAL REPORT

MAY 10, 1952 TO APRIL 30, 1953

BALANCE AS PER 1AST REPORT

RECEIPTS :=
1953

Dues
Dinner Fees

$239,54

EXPENDITURES s=

1952
203600 1 Pkge lfimeograph Paper $ 26,00
185,00 6 Mimeo Stencils @ lc «90

Postage for Cheetaht!s Report 1680

1953
Postage for Dues Notices 1,17
sherloek Holmes lfemorial Bowl 120,00
Sherlosk Holmes Replioa Bowl 18,00
Sherlock Holmes Replica Bowl 825
Engraving Bowls 1655400
Printing Invitations 23,50
Postage on 76 Invitations 2428
Printing Bandquiz Leaflets 32,75
Postage Bandquiz leaflets 2430
Printing 100 Meeting Programs 42.50
Printing 500 "Road to Beker

street" 18,50
Printing 300 "Musgrave

Rituals" 8,75
40 Dinners Club of 0dd Volumes 170,00
Cigars at Dinner 5465
Beverages et Dinner 140,26

BALANCE ON HAND

$627,54

§ 14423

BALANCE ON HAND $ 14,23

£627.54

Boston, Mass,
30 April, 1953



UNIVERSITY OF TORONT(
Toronto5 + Ontario

ESS
Canada

April 30, 1953,

Mr. Armand Siegel,
Department of Mathematics,
Massachusetts of Technology,
Cambridge 39, Mass.,
Je S. A.

Dear Mr. Siegel

Thank you for your letter of April 28.

Janadian Mathematical Congress, Lecture
Series, No. 1 - Introductions to the Theory of Distributions,
by Halperin and Schwartz, was published in 1952 and copies
are available for distribution.

If you wish, you may order a copy
from us. The price is $1.50, plus O4L¢ postage.

direct

Yours very truly,

 Dons Tarl

Publications Department.



NORBERT WIENER

originator of
Cybernetics

tells about his

childhood and

X=-PEODIGY
youth in

$3.95 « SIMON AND SCHUSTER



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC.
publishers

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 « CABLE ADDRESS Essandess + TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400

ipril 30, 1953

ear Dr, Viener:

"elosed are a couple of documents that may interest you =

a small reminder ad scheduled for the May 9 issue of the Z2turday

feview and a column by Mex Lerner that appesred in Monday's Fost.

I think the latter will re of particular interest to vou if you

have not slready seen it.

a2 b “ches,

imino

ar. Norbert Wiener
Dept. of Math.
1IT
Jambridee, Mass,

ws lf

ane.



342 Medison Avenue, Rm. 525
New York 17, N. Y.

April 30, 19E3

Dr. Norbert Wiener,
Professor at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mess.

Dear Dr. Wiener:

You may not remember me. - I am the one who wrote you,

efter reading your "The Humen Use of Human Beings," to tell you that
when you lived in Foxboro, Maess., I lived about a quarter of a mile
away, down the the street, South Street, from Catalpa Farm, end though
you did not know me, I used often to see you at your home and riding
with your father, The kind letter you sent in reply I placed in my
copy of the book, where it stays, as a memo, a special and valuable one.

On March 28, ebout the first day your book Ex-Prodigy
was placed on the counters, I went to Brentano's and bought my copy,
which much to my surprise end joy was autographed. At first I couldn't
nelieve it. I asked the saleswoman if they were all autographed. We
found they were not. She said that I happened to get one of the few
that you had autographed. I was certainly very much pleased at this oco-
incidence.

I have reed Ex-Prodigy, and re-read it--perused it and
re-perused it and no doubt shall do this for a long time as it is so
incredibly interesting. The Saturday Review hed a very fine review of
Ex=Prodigy, by Sloan Wilson, as you know, of course, and I thought it a
very unusual end splendid exposition of your book. I have kept going
to the Saturday Review head ~-quarters on West 45th Street to buy copies
of this magazine to pass to my friends, who have been amd are extremely
interested and enlightened.

The review in the Christien Science Monitor was very
fine--written by Robert C. Cowen. He seys in the first paragraph "It
is e°fectively end beautifully told." I feel the same way. Then he
says "he has a warm feeling for humanity and the world that merks him
as a men to be loved as well as respected.” I thought these comments

poignantly true. I respect amd admire the terrific application which
you must have given in those years between eleven and fourteen, for
though a prodigy, you might have been lezy end not have brought your
inherent powers to the remarkable completion which you did then and are
now doing.

Your book is not only as stated in the above paragraph,
but is most originally set forth, the language, the descriptions, the
thoughts you had; everything about it is unique and most compelling to
read, I have found. You have made yourself one of the world's most
valusble citizens! I know that a 1 this has been said, but I must have
the satisfaction of saying it,too.



A very fine young man, whom I was discussing your book with, said:
"This man may not even know how close he is to the Source, meaning God."
Others have saids "Perhaps this is the pattern, instead of the ordinary men-
talities the rest of us express. Perhaps in some life-day more of us will
start from this higher basis." You being the pionesr! Who can tell?

[t makes me proud to be able to tell my friends that you once lived
in Foxboro, on the very street I lived on and not far away. Sometimes at
gatherings we spend some time in discussing you and your great accomplish=-
ments. You are so far shead of us that we cannot be jealous, we can only
appreciate, love and admire you for your greatness and your humility and your
love for the human rece.

I could go on and on saying a lot of things that have alreedy been said
in a better way, so I won't take much more of your time. I do want to say,
though how much I appreciate what Mrs. Wiener did in taking down the notes for
your book. Being a Secretary (a teacher, really, who shifted over for variety's
sake) I know that it was quite a job. I love the way your book is written
and it was wonderful that you had someone right at hend to take your thoughts
down end in the inimitable way you express yourself. It is a book one can go
over and over and still marvel at its almost inoredible contents and the way
it unfolds chapter bv chapter.

To deviate for a moment. I have always wanted to be a vegetarian,
as I love animals and cannot bear the thought of the way They are used by us
humens, but I tried to be one once, and by the end of one week, I could hardly
sit up I was so weak. I gave up the struggle. However, I know that the time
will come -not soon- but inevitably when it will be anomalous to use any animal
for the purvose of food. —

Thank you for having lived in my home town! Thank you for having studied
to inrich your elready manifested genius; thank you for your humility, goodness
and in a word, for your "greatness," I em gled you have such a lovely wife and
helpmeet =who appreciates you so completely.

Sincerely yours,

Siee E30 SonJ Cc Yndue
Louise E. Thornton.

P. S. Would it be such an impossible thing that when you and Mrs. Wiener are in
New York, we could have lunch together at Stouffer's right near by on Fifth
Avenus, My office is very near by, too. Even if Nrs. Wiener does not accompany
you on your trips to New York, could you not have lunch with me- a former neighbor,

as it were, at your convenience, I would not "exploit" you=-I zuess Jou Knowthat. (Stouffer's has interesting vegetables and otherwise delicious food.

per

3Fe



April 30, 1953

Or, George Devereux
Director of Research
dinter VA Hospital
Topeka, Kansan

Dear Devereux’

I heve written to Dr. Max Lerner at Brandeis, and
have sent a note to Dr, Greenblatt sbout ycu. I'll
keep you informed of anythinz that develons,

3 incerely rvours

orbert Wiener

3}



April 20, 1953

Dr, Milton Greenblatt
Boston Psychopathic Hoepital
Poston, Mass.

Desr Dr, Greenblstt:

I met Dr, George Devereux while
Topeka this winter and was very
i person and with ig interests,

I was lecturing in
inpresced with him as

Dr, Devereux writes me that he hes been in touch
with you about a research project he has worksd out,
The purpose of my letter 1s to let you know that
I found Dr. Devereux's 1deas very interesting, end
that I hope &amp; wev may be found to bring him to Boston,

3ineerely.

Norhert Wiener

EIJ

AN

. fond S/ / S72



ipril 20, 1953

Dr, Max Lerner
Brandeis University
¥althamr, Massachusetts

Dear Tr OY , Lerner

I cannot thank you enough for your kindness to me while
I wae at Brandeis. I enjoyed myself thoroughly and came
awey with a very warm spot in my heart for the University.
I hope I was able to contribute something meaningful to
vour stvaents.,

You wlll recall that I spoke to you about a glfted young
physleiet, Dr, idrmand Siegel, who has worked g¢losely with
me thls year, Perhang by now you heave tellkrd with him
iirectly.

[ write now about Dr, George Devereux whom I met while
I was in Topeka, Kensas this winter spesking at the Winter
VA Hoepital and the Menninger Clinic. Dr. Devereux has
expressed interest in the organization of a psychology
craeduate program at Brandeis, end has asked me to inquire
whether there le any opening there for a man of his
interests, I em enclosing some of the information he sent
me sbout himself, Will you be kind enouzh to return it
to me when you heve looked 1t over,

"ith tharks, and cvery good ish.

SAin- 17 yours )

Norbert Wiener

hb

ae. = cada ules
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